Self-Drive Itinerary

FIVE DAY WONDERS OF KANGAROO ISLAND
Kangaroo Island is a place apart, a land of unspoiled nature, authentic products and experiences.
The secluded beaches, pristine ocean, well managed national parks and prolific wildlife all reflect the
island’s soul. Over five days you can immerse yourself into the wonders of the island completely, from
east to west and north to south.
• Join a guided tour of South Australia’s first lighthouse, rich in
maritime history, at Cape Willougby Conservation Park.
• Enjoy the stunning views of Eastern Cove and the amazing food
at Sunset Food & Wine, while dining from either the a la carte or
degustation menu (closed May to September - check opening
hours on their website before visiting).

• Join a tour and walk amid the stalagmites, stalactites, helictites
and towering columns of Kelly Hill Caves to discover how the
caves and their decorations are formed.
• Cuddle a koala, or get up close to a snake, plus see a wide
range of Kangaroo Island and Australia’s rare, unique and special
wildlife at Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park.

• Join a KI Ocean Safari and see some of the island’s marine
life and coastline on one of the daily cruises departing from
Penneshaw.

• Clamber through the group of limestone boulders to reach the
hidden Stokes Bay beach on the North Coast of KI. A fine, white
sandy beach, protected on all landward sides by cliffs.

• Enjoy the hospitality and the fresh homemade pasta from the
boys at Eatalians Kangaroo. A great place to stop for a bite to
eat for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

• Take a break at KI Brewery, the island’s original micro brewery.
There you can sample and purchase a range of craft beer, and
grab something to eat while enjoying the great ambience and
beautiful views.

• Sample some freshly shucked oysters from The Oyster Farm Shop,
showcasing the best of KI’s aquaculture and sustainable seafood
(seasonal opening hours - check website before visiting).
• Enjoy an interactive, hands on and educational experience at
Raptor Domain with either their Birds of Prey display or their
Fang-Tastic show featuring friendly lizards and snakes.

• Walk around the Nursery while you wait for your gourmet pizza
made with fresh produce from their garden at Frogs & Roses
Garden Centre.
• Visit Islander Estate Vineyard’s Tasting Room at Cygnet River
and discover why these European style wines are so popular.

• Stroll along the beach with your guide through a wild seal colony
at Seal Bay Conservation Park, home to around 1000 of the rare
Australian sea lions.

• Sample the gins, vodkas and liqueurs at KI Spirits, made using
native Australian Botanicals and locally grown or sourced
ingredients.

• Hire a sandboard or toboggan and experience the thrills and
spills of sandboarding down the spectacular white sand dunes
of Little Sahara.

• Take a guided tour at Emu Ridge Eucalyptus Distillery, the only
commercial distillery still in operation in South Australia, and
afterwards enjoy lunch from the cafe on the deck.

• Take a picnic or go beachcombing along the long, curved, sandy
beach at Vivonne Bay.

• Feast on a delicious seafood platter and enjoy the absolute
water frontage, cliff-top views at Penny’s Restaurant in
Penneshaw.

• Marvel at Remarkable Rocks, a grouping of majestic granite
boulders carved by nature, standing as sentinels over the
Southern Ocean.
• Watch the fierce ocean swells at Admirals Arch, a natural
archway framing Long-nosed Fur Seals basking on a rocky
shoreline.

Bookings call 13 13 01, visit sealink.com.au, or email bookings@sealink.com.au

@sealinkki #kangarooisland

